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A strategic planning launch event was held on June 18, 2022 to focus staff, team 
leaders/facilitators and Church Council members on the planning process. Part of that 
workshop consisted of group discussions around seven environmental factors. A recorder and 
reporter for each group of six participants were chosen. Following is a transcription of the 
recorded comments and conclusions of the four groups. 
 
FACTOR #1 – Need or demand for Bethel’s services. Who wants what we have/provide? 

• Families that can access children’s services 
• Relationship – gathering and forging interpersonal relations 
• Presence and image through media representation 
• People in the 20-40 age cohort, including couples, singles and families 
• Truly welcome a diverse (people of color, cultural, economic) community, especially 

marginalized populations. 
• Shut-ins, institutional ministries including jail, nursing homes, half-way houses and 

hospitals 
• People who are isolated, people with mental health challenges, people proximate 

generationally to our core age group, people seeking counseling 
 
FACTOR #2 – Population demographics. – Who do we serve? Choose to serve? Should we 

serve? Desire to serve? 
• Age diversity – intergenerational 
• 55 to 65 year olds 
• University students 
• “seekers” of spiritual growth 
• Marginalized populations 
• Norwegians 
• People like us 
• City-wide membership, non-members 
• Regional 
• Families of Red Cross, AA, musical groups, homeless, hungry, Boltz’s competition for 

music tryouts, camera club, men’s groups from Bethel Book clubs, groups going to talk 
to legislators 

• People in their 70s 
 

 



FACTOR #3 – Geography – Where can we serve? Must we serve? Should we serve? 
• Downtown 
• Concerts and events with speakers 
• Proximity to University 
• Destination activities that show who we are 
• Share the faith journey (part of the larger image) 
• Get outside our walls 
• Zoom, media ministry 
• Physical activity events like biking and hiking 
• Collaborate with other churches in serving 
• Coed activities 
• Ukraine – dental office destroyed 
• Bethel Horizons serving Dane County and children around the community 
• Homeless – safety valve, let’s people do a little different (?) 
• Hungry through the food pantry 
• Monthly meal  
• Clothing for homeless – huge for job interviews 
• Greater Madison – however, global in reach 
• Downtown church with a global mission 

 
FACTOR #4 – Competition/Collaboration – Who has the capacity to take money and/or people 
away from Bethel? Who should we be working with? What might partnership look like? 

• Blackhawk for younger families 
• Messiah in Midvale 
• Sunday sports programs 
• Social media 
• UW music department. If faculty are looking for a place for recitals we have space and 

instruments, opportunity for collaboration, seeking section leaders for choir as well as 
brass and string performances 

• Intercollegiate students – let them know about special programs and offer space to use. 
• Children’s museum – we don’t know what that would look like 
• Collaborate with other churches 
• Pastor to pastor cooperation, especially around food pantry and homeless ministry. 
• Engage Lutheran Campus Ministry 
• Online worship 
• Mentor youth leadership to bring in younger people 
• Lutheran Campus Ministry has a Thursday evening service. Is 9:00 a.m. best time for 

college students? 
 
 
 



FACTOR #5 – Labor -  Who serves at Bethel (e.g., staff, volunteers, ministers). What issues affect 
labor at Bethel? (e.g., number, qualifications, turnover) 

• Need to rebuild staff 
• Need to rebuild volunteer base 
• Volunteering has picked up by teams doing their own recruiting, although there is a 

need for ushers and with communion. Technology has a negative effect on recruiting. 
• Mentor youth leaders to bring in younger people; value what they say as part of the 

team. 
• Congregation is now doing more of the work on the ministry and resource teams 
• Comprehensive communication image/plan 
• Volunteers need cohesion/leader 
• More investment approach for staffing 

 
FACTOR #6 – Funding – Where does the money come from? What are the stewardship 

challenges? What other sources exist? 
• Money comes from member giving 
• The Foundation, rent and stewardship 
• Getting people to pledge and then follow through; with the economy, the trust that one 

will have a salary is not as stable 
• Families have limited funds; everyone wants a piece of your packetbook 
• Inflation is eroding giving ability 
• We are still navigating the impact of COVID 
• Parking spot rental 
• Could do more to rent physical space in the building 
• Waning membership (shrinkling) 
• Spaces for meeting by State needed 

 
FACTOR #7 – Other Assets – What other physical/human resources support Bethel’s ministry, 

are needed to expand/sustain Bethel’s ministry, or need to be adapted for better use?  
• Food pantry 
• Bethel Horizons 
• Media Ministry 
• Foundation 
• Need an elevator that services all levels of the church 
• Columbarium 
• The Bride’s room is used for things other than weddings. The brides need all of the 

space in the room. We need to find different spaces. 
• Need more volunteers 
• Rent space in the building 
• In the sanctuary, take out some pews and have chairs you can move around 
• Rethink how we use our spaces 
• Push promotions for rentals 



• Have Bethel events on various days and times 
• Congregational support 
• Staff that supports ministry 
• Spaces send a message 
• Free coffee for university students 

 
OTHER FACTORS, ISSUES, QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

• Retired pastors 
• Space for meetings, but staff would have to expand 
• Technological advertising 
• We need at least one more pastor 
• We need life-long learners 

 
ANALYSIS 

 
The group discussions around the seven environmental factors overall did not yield any 
particularly new insights or directions to be considered. A number of commonalities can be 
observed in all seven factors. 
 

1. Participants spoke mostly from their perceptions of the current reality and not with a 
vision for the future.  

2. Participant ideas tended to reflect needs, not dreams. 
3. Participants generally operated within an established ministry paradigm. 
4. Participants tended to think tactically and not strategically. 
5. Participants seemed to view Bethel’s limited capacity as solvable with growth as the 

solution. 
6. None of the groups suggested anything that could be considered a “disruptive force” to 

radically change the current trajectory. 


